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The story of wine industry finance  
during the past 12 months combines 
contradictions and consistency. The 

contradictions come in the form of increased 
activity, competition and expanded players 

in some areas of finance, contrasting with 
consolidation in other areas—including the 
failure or exiting of some private-equity 
players entirely. Consistency comes in the 
form of uniformly low interest rates 

throughout the year, although a window 
into increases has appeared of late, and it is 
rocking financial environments far beyond 
just those for wine. 

The backdrop for wine finance during this 

Recovery Strengthens 
Wineries’ Credit
Nascent rate increases don’t negate the historically low cost of  finance

By Ben Narasin
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Editor’s notE: in the september 2012 issue of Wines & Vines we pub-
lished the inaugural Top 20 Lenders List and the Special Report: Finance 
cover story to take you through the realities of winery and vineyard finance 
in its various forms and functions. due to the success of that effort, we’ve 
decided to make it an annual event, tracking the top 20 lenders and their 
activities, and looking through the broader lens of wine finance during the 
past year through the eyes of an industry expert panel made up of execu-
tives from the top 20 list and other industry finance insiders.
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period has been one of continued economic 
and wine industry recovery. The upturn that 
we reported last year has continued, with 
increasing consumer demand for wine paral-
leling the perception of an improving econ-
omy following the recession. “From a 
consumption standpoint, consumers are 
recovering and continue to increase their rate 
of purchases,” says Rob McMillan, executive 
vice president and founder of Silicon Valley 
Bank’s Wine Division. 

Wine businesses that navigated the crisis 
have strengthened, resulting in greater credit 
worthiness. This increased bankability, com-
bined with banks’ access to capital at record 
low rates, has generated increasing desire to 
lend into the now more secure and more 
profitable sector. “Agriculture is one of the 
real bright spots in the California economy, 
and banks are starting to notice that,” says 
Ernie Hodges, executive vice president of 
Farm Credit West. “It’s very profitable for 
most lenders and most growers.”

Banks jump back in
The increased attractiveness of lending into 
agriculture (and wine lending specifically) 
has started to draw new players into the 
market. “It is a borrower’s market, with sev-
eral commercial banks jumping back in due 
to the improved outlook,” Hodges says. 
More banks mean more bidders for A+ 
credit quality deals, which puts pressure on 

pricing, tightens interest rate spreads (the 
difference between what a bank pays to bor-
row money and what it charges to lend it 
out) and lowers rates for the best borrowers. 
“It’s not surprising to see credit offered at 
sub-prime (i.e. below prime rate) pricing in 
competitive deals,” McMillan says. “Bor-
rowers with the A credit have the power 
now.”

As lending has increased, the opposite is 
true on the equity side—or, more accurately, 
the private equity side of the equation. 
“There have been some major shifts,” says 
Vic Motto, an investment banker and the 
co-founder, chairman and CEO of Global 
Wine Partners. “The interest in equity capi-
tal has substantially diminished as losses, 
the collapse of a major vineyard fund and 
of a major REIT (real estate investment 
trust), the liquidation of the largest con-
solidation, the collapse of a specific wine 
fund and a hedge fund that invested in dis-
tressed properties foreclosing on those, has 
tempered the interest of outside capital that 
didn’t have industry expertise.”

To illustrate this point Motto points to:

• CalPERS selling off its Premier Pacific 
Vineyards portfolio, “the majority of 
which have been sold at somewhat 
distressed prices.”

• Ascentia Wine Estates, which had  
“a couple hundred million dollars of 

transactions, which last year liqui-
dated at a huge loss.”

• “Hedge funds that loaned to distressed 
wineries, foreclosed and now own 
them, like the former Kirkland Ranch. 
There may have been others.”

• “VinREIT, think over $100 million, 
liquidated all its properties at dis-
tressed prices.” Motto’s firm was 
involved in the creation of VinREIT, 
but it is no longer involved. The finan-
cial sponsor, Entertainment Properties 
Trust, a NYSE-listed REIT, decided to 
liquidate the VinREIT assets, imple-
mented primarily in 2012.

As the weaker players left the system, the 
remaining organizations began to standard-
ize what they did well and better define their 
spaces in the market.

“Foley, Vincraft, Bacchus, we’ve all gone 
into our respective corners,” says Quinton 
Jay, managing director of Bacchus Capital 
Management. Each is focusing on “what we 
are known for and the strengths we bring 
to the table.” 

One outlier, a relatively new player to 
the equity game beginning to garner atten-
tion, is Charles Banks of Terroir Capital. 
Banks first burst onto the wine scene  
with his involvement in the acquisition of 
Screaming Eagle. He now appears focused 
on building his own portfolio of premium 
brands through acquisition, most recently 
Mayacamas Vineyards in Napa Valley. 
He’s “another player getting active,” Jay 
says. “That’s interesting to me. Another 
potential gorilla in the mist.”
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Company No. of Clients Portfolio Size Min / Max Products Offered Contact

NatiONal & iNterNatiONal (Big) BaNkS

Bank of America Working capital lines, real estate loans 
for vineyards and wineries, equipment 
term loans, acquisition finance and 
leases.

david Meddaugh  
david.meddaugh@baml.com 
(707) 293-2553  
or tom McComas 
thomas.mccomas@baml.com 
(707) 293-2552

Bank of the West 275+ $900 
million+

$500,000 / 
$100 million

Working capital, real estate loans, vineyard 
development, acquisition financing, 
equipment loans and leases, foreign 
exchange, global capabilities in all major 
wine regions with BnP Paribas and BnL.

Adam Beak  
adam.beak@bankofthewest.com 
(707) 501-5136

Us Bank Min:  
$1 million

Working capital, term debt, crop loans, 
acquisition and equipment financing.

John Flinn (916) 498-3841  
or Mike Edwards (916) 626-9606

Wells Fargo $1 billion+ none real estate loans, lines of credit, 
insurance, asset-based lending, 
equipment financing, barrel leasing, 
private banking and treasury management.

Perry deLuca  
perry.f.deluca@wellsfargo.com 
(415) 222-4646

large regiONal & SPeCialty BaNkS 

Comerica $500 
million

Michael A. silva 
masilva@comerica.com 
(415) 477-3275 
or Chris thomson, cthomson@
comerica.com (916) 491-1304

First republic 125+ Max:  
$40 million

Acquisition and development loans, 
working capital, equipment loans.

dan smith 
dansmith@firstrepublic.com  
(707) 967-1502

rabobank 120 $1.1 billion Working capital, revolving lines of credit, 
equipment loans and leases, real estate.

Charles day 
(707) 545-6887

silicon Valley 
Bank (sVB)  
Wine division

400+ $900 
million+

$1 million / 
$50 million

inventory, equipment, real estate, 
construction, vineyard development 
loans.

William A. stevens  
wstevens@svb.com  
(707) 967-1373  
or rob McMillan, rmcmillan@svb.
com (707) 967-1367

Umpqua Bank 75 $200 
million

$1 million / 
$25 million

Ar financing, revolving credit lines, 
equipment leases and loans, real estate 
term loans, vineyard development loans.

Mark Brody 
markbrody@umpquabank.com 
(707) 252-5020

Union Bank 25 $376 
million

$1 million / 
$60 million

revolving credit lines, term debt, 
development and acquisition finance.

James Barrett 
james.barrett@unionbank.com 
(707) 968-9514

the top 20 Finance Companies

Deal size up and down
Deal sizes during the past year have told a 
divergent tale, having both grown and 
shrunk. Deals on the lending side appear to 
be moving up, as growing concern about 
grape supply has increased interest in acquir-
ing vineyard land, which requires larger 
capital commitments at scale than many 

other winery investments. Meanwhile, equity 
transaction sizes tend to be trending down.

Constellation Brands Inc. and other major 
producers have largely filled the gaps in their 
portfolios, and the consolidation of bigger 
wineries seems to have, at least for the 
moment, subsided to allow a lot of financial 
and operational digestion to take place. 

“Large winery consolidation has slowed,” 
Motto says, “and deal size is shrinking.”

As deal sizes have shrunk in contrast to the 
year before, interest rates have remained con-
sistently low. Low rates existed throughout 
the year for high-quality credit, and in fact 
rates have fallen more due to compressed 
spreads from more aggressive competition. 
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Company No. of Clients Portfolio Size Min / Max Products Offered Contact

COMMuNity BaNkS

Bank of Marin 30+ $25 million $500,000 / 
$20 million

Business loans, operating lines of credit, 
construction and real estate lending.

Matt Bartlett 
(707) 508-3376

Exchange Bank 55 $116 million $100,000 / 
$30 million

Working capital, construction, 
acquisitions, development and 
equipment finance.

steve Herron 
herons@exchangebank.com 
(707) 524-3102

Mechanics Bank 75 $100,000 / 
$30 million

real estate term loans, vineyard develop-
ment, construction, revolving/inventory/
crop lines of credit, acquisition financing, 
barrel & equipment leasing, mortgages.

Jason Hinde 
jason_hinde@mechanicsbank.com 
(707) 967-4791  
or (707) 535-6161

the FarM Credit / ag Credit SySteM

American Ag 
Credit

$1.125 billion operating and capital loans, mortgage 
loans and leases.

Bill rodda brodda@agloan.com 
(707) 545-7100 

Farm Credit West 540 $975 million operating and capital loans, mortgage 
loans and leases.

tom McGuire  
tom.mcguire@farmcreditwest.com  
(805) 434-3665

Fresno Madera 
Farm Credit

operating and mortgage loans, 
development loans and leasing.

John Brandon 
john.brandon@fmfarmcredit.com 
(559) 276-4868

iNSuraNCe COMPaNieS

John Hancock 
Financial 
services

$200 million $10 million / 
$150 million

traditional long-term debt up to 20 
years, mezzanine finance and equity 
investment.

dwayne Bertrand 
dbertrand@jhancock.com 
(617) 572-4644

MetLife 
Agricultural 
investments

$2 million / 
$250 million

Long-term fixed-rate loans from five to 
20 years and adjustable mortgage loans.

Jonathan Holbrook 
jwholbrook@metlife.com  
(559) 470-6444 or tom Bozzo 
tbozzo@metlife.com 
(559) 470-6447

Prudential 
Financial 

40 $650 million $2 million / 
$200 million

Long-term fixed-rate loans from three  
to 20 years.

Bill Beyer 
William.beyer@prudential.com 
(916) 789-4070

SeCONd-lieN leNder

Bacchus Capital 
Management

8 current + 1 
“investment 

paid off”

$1.5 million / 
 $7.5 million

First- and second-lien loans  
and direct-equity investments.

Quinton Jay  
qjay@bacchuswinefund.com  
(415) 828-8898

However, at the tail end of our reporting it 
became clear that new activity by the federal 
government is starting to change that.

“We’ve seen a pretty dramatic change in 
the past six weeks (as of June 24),” says 
Mark Brody, senior vice president and man-
ager of Bay Area Commercial Banking at 
Umpqua Bank. He leads Umpqua’s Wine 

Specialty Group, “where long-term (Trea-
sury) rates are up 50-plus basis points. 
There’s a sense we’re off the bottom and will 
remain off the bottom. We’re very definitely 
seeing upward pressure.”

Beyond the wine industry, the entire finan-
cial market is focused on this new reality. 
Short-term rates have not been meaningfully 

impacted yet, but they likely will be, and 
long-term rates clearly have been effected. 

Of course, rates are still low overall. “All 
rates are still very reasonable over a historic 
perspective,” Brody says. If you have the use 
for the money, and the top-tier credit to get 
banks to compete, it remains an exceptional 
time to borrow. 

Wines & vines identified these financial institutions as  
the leaders in serving the West coast wine industry, based  
on demonstrated involvement in vineyard and winery finance, 

number of  clients, size of  portfolio, size of  wine team and  
other factors. some businesses chose not to disclose all the 
requested information.
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